NetCASH kiosks: secure, self service, prepayment stations providing convenience at the touch of a button.

The NetCASH® accepts currency directly and securely into a student’s food service meal account in real time.

The Cashless Serving Line is here!

These kiosks allow students to make deposits with cash and will print a receipt of the transaction. The deposit is instantly added to their school lunch account. Students may also view their current balance and available funds quickly and easily before reaching the cashier.

“...My students like the convenience of checking their account balance, and making their own deposits.”
-Kathy, School Nutrition Director

The addition of self-service payment kiosks into the cafeterias speeds up lines since your student no longer needs to handle cash or worry with change during lunch time!

How it works – Prepayments made easy

Step 1: Enter your account PIN using the touch pad.
Step 2: Insert cash ($1, $2, $5, $10, $20, $50).
Step 3: Retrieve receipt for your records.

New!

Everyone benefits!

Parents: Lunch accounts can be prepaid conveniently and securely.
Students: Less time standing in line.
Schools: Faster serving lines with less cash handling.